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  ABSTRACT 

 

Background: Indian mental health care professionals share some ethical concerns similar to those 

of their Western counterparts e.g. boundary violations, confidentiality issues, caregiving by 
multiple healthcare workers of varying competence, as well as additional issues around decisional 
autonomy, cultural issues around psychometric assessments and chiefly, hierarchical relationships 
with healthcare workers. 

Methods: Authors (SKB, AS) shadowed young healthcare professionals across duties such as ward 

rounds, detailed history taking, while conducting psychometric assessments and during 
psychotherapy sessions but did not directly interact with the patients. The epistemological position 
of authors was social constructionism, with the method of enquiry being participant as observer, 
employing unstructured, direct observation. 

Results: A total of 11 post graduate trainees (7 in clinical psychology, 4 in psychiatry) and 2 
certified junior clinical psychologists were observed for a period of 60 days. Key themes 
emphasizing the ethical dilemmas encountered by mental health care professionals were extracted 
from case notes. 

Discussion: Major themes found were: confidentiality vs clinical demands and constraints, 
autonomy vs. consent and assent, informed consent vs. deception, clinical judgement vs. results 
on standardized assessment instruments and power hierarchy vs equivalence via disclosure.  

Conclusion: The current exploratory study provides a small but significant insight into the 
challenges and ethical dilemmas encountered by young mental health professionals. It highlights 
the complex problem of abiding by the ethical principles, growing need to make culture specific 

ethical decisions for an acceptable model of mental health treatment and developing a healthy 
trusting relationship between healthcare providers and patients, and their families. Students and 
faculty need to be alert to ethical issues, teaching of ethical principles following the case-based 
approach advocated by the UNESCO Bioethics Chair may be the best option. Role plays and other 
active modes of learning need to be started as soon as students begin interacting with patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Ethical dilemmas and concerns are an important part of any healthcare system, but ethical 
treatment needs to be tailored to local realities and constraints [1-2]. Indian mental health care 
professionals  share some ethical concerns similar to those of their Western counterparts [3] such 
as boundary violations, confidentiality issues, caregiving by multiple healthcare workers of varying 
competence, however, they also face additional challenges like- issues around decisional 
autonomy, cultural issues around psychometric assessments and chiefly, hierarchical relationships 
with healthcare workers [4-8]. 
Ethical dilemmas and concerns are thus a part and parcel of the Indian medical system. For 
instance, confidentiality has to be often compromised, primarily due to the lack of proper 
infrastructure [9]. Similarly, both psychiatrists and clinical psychologists are aware of but do not 
report non-sexual boundary violations. These include receiving gifts, making friends, accepting 
free waivers and services from patients [10]. The plausible reasons for toleration of these boundary 
violations are that such behaviors are believed to be culturally sanctioned [10], out of fear of 

making the patient feel rejected [7] as well as lack of appropriate guidelines defining the 
professional boundaries of a doctor patient relationship in keeping with our social milieu [11]. 
Therapists in addition face peculiar dilemmas when faced with patients whose belief systems, 
values and moral principles are incongruent with their own: around marriage, gender identity, 
abusive violent interpersonal relationships or extramarital relationships [7,12]. Likewise, certain 
psychotherapeutic principles may not resonate with therapist or patient, and their regular clinical 
use risks wounding the mind, spirit and body of the patients [13-14]. In such cases, the quality of 
the relationship and treatment by the therapist is likely to be affected, yet in India, a referral might 
not always be possible due to paucity of available resources [9]. 
An Indian mental health care worker hence, is swamped with ethical dilemmas, but literature 
specifically focusing on the forms and nature of these challenges as well as on the means of 
resolving them is less common [15]. Furthermore, there are no culture sensitive ethical guidelines 
for psychiatric and psychological health treatment in India [2,8]. 
Emerging out of these concerns, the objective of the current study was to develop an understanding 

of some ethical challenges and dilemmas observed by the authors in a free, tertiary care, post 
graduate teaching government hospital in New Delhi. This cross-sectional qualitative study used 
field notes of unstructured observation as the research tool. Unstructured observation was used 
because it accounts for the context, is sensitive to the impact of physical environment, provides 
comprehensive understanding of the varied interactions and can be holistic in nature [16]. Field 
notes were descriptive (sensitive to the factuality, physical settings, context etc.) as well as reflective 
(indicative of unanswered questions, thoughts and critical thinking of the researcher). Field notes 
were then re-examined and analyzed to form themes. 
 

METHODOLOGY 

 
Detailed observations were carried out by the first two authors at the Department of Psychiatry 
and Clinical Psychology at the Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital in New Delhi as a part of their 
post graduate internship training. Authors were expected to shadow clinicians as they went about 

their regular work. Field notes were maintained regularly and discussed. The authors (SKB and 
AS) shadowed the mental healthcare trainees and professionals but did not directly interact with 
the patients. Patient encounters were observed both when the patient (and caregiver) presented to 
the OPD for the first time, as well as during follow ups. All behavior occurring during the patient-
doctor interaction were noted, without any pre-decided categories. The epistemological position 
of the authors was social constructionism, with the method of enquiry being participant as 
observer, employing unstructured, direct observation. 
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RESULTS 
 
A total of 11 trainees (7 post graduate non-medical trainees in clinical psychology, 4 post graduate 
medical trainees in psychiatry) and 2 certified junior clinical psychologists were observed for a 
period of 60 days (510 hours) from 26th May 2016 - 22nd July 2016. These 13 mental health 
professionals were observed during ward rounds, detailed history taking, while conducting 
psychometric assessments and during psychotherapy sessions. However, no senior clinicians or 
psychology faculty were observed. Key themes with regard to the ethical dilemmas encountered 
by mental health care professionals were extracted from the field notes, using the word ‘patient’ 
when medical interventions are described, and ‘clients’ when psychological tests or interventions 
are described.  

Clinical constraints and demands vs Maintaining Confidentiality: Being a government hospital, 

the OPD was usually crowded with huge number of patients, with scarce resources. Consequently, 
young junior doctors and psychologists found themselves sitting in cramped spaces, several of 
them huddled together, each attending to a patient and their primary caregivers in one room. 

Working under such circumstances, made it impossible to observe confidentiality, and overhearing 
of personal narratives and challenges of the patients was common. Contrarily, some people found 
solace in being stuck in similar compromised situation of healthcare as well as of mental illnesses. 
Autonomy vs Absence of Assent/consent: Children may be reluctant to participate in 
psychological assessments, mandated for assessing their IQ, learning disabilities or behavioral 
problems, but they had to obey their parents. Assent from children was not mandated for 
psychometry or psychotherapy.   

Informed consent vs Use of Deception: Persons presenting to the department were often 
cognitively impaired. Occasionally, ‘deception’ was employed albeit with the intention of helping 
the patient/caregivers: using placebos for drug dependent patients to ensure abstinence, or 
agreeing with the patient’s cognitive bias to obtain full details of his or her thought disorder (could 
the validation further decrease insight or prolong the course of treatment?),  using a substitute term 
(perhaps less serious or less stigmatizing) instead of naming the actual diagnosis.  During 
management, practices observed were: offering or using only one form of psychotherapy without 

considering client conviction, convenience and other factors such as the client-therapist interaction 
and the context. In the main, these practices were observed without malicious intent and although 
not deception in the true sense, did limit choices.  

Clinical Judgment vs Standardized assessment instruments: Sometimes, there was discrepancy 
in clinical judgment about the client’s functionality and the score obtained on psychometric 
assessment tool. For instance, individuals with substance abuse feigning a lower score on 
dependency index, while their personal narratives and family’s description conveyed otherwise. 
Similarly, young children performed poorly on the psychological tests of learning disability and 
IQ, but their functionality appeared otherwise.  

Power Hierarchy vs Equivalence via Disclosure: It was not uncommon to find the clients 

perceiving the therapists as their guide and an all-encompassing source of knowledge. Clients did 
not wish to enter the therapeutic alliance as equals, and instead desired to be led by the insights of 
the therapist and to surrender to him/her. Despite being cognizant about the advantages of self-
disclosure, during the observation not a single episode of self-disclosure was observed.  

 

DISCUSSION 
 
While many themes highlighted in the results above are commonly practiced by healthcare 
workers not only in Psychiatry, Psychology but also in many other fields of medicine (for instance, 
life threatening situations, incurable diseases), these issues need to be described and debated.  
The inability to provide full privacy because of infrastructural limitations or intrusion by family 
caregivers was common. Confidentiality, by ensuring a trusting relationship between the doctor 
and the patient/client, encourages treatment adherence and fosters a trusting relationship. Public 
healthcare systems are unable to provide for the needs of the burgeoning urban population, due to 
overcrowding and old buildings, not equipped for the huge inflow [9]. However, in the socio-
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cultural environment of a country like India, privacy means being barred from an inter-dependent 

and close-knit society [17]. Therefore, the ability of the patients/clients and their caregivers to be 
unguarded about their vulnerable mental health status, generated a feeling of togetherness.  
Most family members assumed that, since they were bringing the patient to the hospital, and would 
manage the patients at home, they deserved to be fully informed. Additionally, in case of patient 
with psychotic symptoms, and resulting conflicts, the family pressurized the therapist to divulge 
confidential information, which is in congruence with previous reports [4,5,18].  
Family members felt even more offended in cases where their child perceived the client-therapist 
relationship to be more trustworthy. The prevailing social belief is that children should not hide 
anything from the family. Hence, parents felt justified in demanding all information about the child 
[18-19]. In India, due to the vertical collectivistic culture between the elderly and children in 
family, the power of parents in decision making is near absolute [22, 6]. The authoritarianism of 
Indian parents reduced the autonomy of young children and adolescents, so the therapists had to 
overlook the child’s assent and prioritized parents’ consent. In case of children and adolescents, 
assent should be sought before performing any psychological assessments [20]. Children, by the 

age of 9 years possess the cognitive capacity to decide about participating in an activity [21]. Assent 
was seldom sought in the hospital setup, and where the child and parents disagreed about 
participating in the psychiatric or psychological treatment, the decision of the parents was abided 
by, perhaps because parents sought help for disability certification which would materially benefit 
both the child and the family [23]. 
In the majority of instances, parents accompanied their adolescents to therapy sessions. Parents 
felt that their child lacked capacity to express his/her own wishes due to inhibitions, or because 
they believed that owing to the psychiatric illness, their child did not know his/her best interest. 
Therefore, the parents insisted that they be included in all the clinical processes, as also described 
by others [15,18]. Yet, adhering to parental expectations was problematic for the therapist in case 
of adolescents, who usually insisted on being treated as an autonomous individuals and perceived 
therapy as safe space for expressing individuality.  
Informed consent was compromised upon not only for children and adolescents, but sometimes 
also for adults who were believed to be incompetent. Sometimes, the family believed that in case 
the patient got the liberty to choose the treatment, s/he would deny the problem, which would 
worsen her/his physical and psychiatric health. 
Deception has been defined as an act, wherein the investigator either provides false information 
so as to misinform the patient or withhold true information from the patient [24]. Interviewers 
used deception to gather detailed symptomatology from challenging patients by validating their 
point of view-e.g. by agreeing to their versions of delusions or hallucinations. The motive of doing 
so was to benefit the patient, yet it was also a form of misinformation. Using a substitute term for 
the actual diagnosis was another form of deception. The efficacy of a therapy may depend on 
patient conviction, convenience and other factors such as the patient-therapist interaction and the 
context instead of the disease; asserting supremacy of one form of therapy over other could be 
questionable [25, 5], yet clients were not offered a choice. Firm belief in and insistence upon 
medications even in case of mild anxiety and depression, despite evidence to the contrary [26] was 
widespread.  
If clinical judgement was inconsistent with psychometric results, psychology trainees questioned 

their own competency, or feared introducing subjective bias in empirical testing despite evidence 
to the contrary [27, 28]. Consequently, despite feeling unconvinced with the results of 
psychometric testing, the psychology trainees wondered whether to abide by the unconvincing 
psychometric score or their own clinical judgment.  
Historically, only the sacred healers were thought to possess ultimate knowledge of medicine and 
life [29]. Consequently, the clients extended similar beliefs and emotions towards the 
contemporary healers- the health professionals, exhibited similar relationship dynamics in 
professional relationships [5, 15]. Perhaps, the clients trusted their therapists and held strong blind 
faith unto them [4,7]. However, living up to the ideal image of a healthcare professional impinged 
upon other inter-related ethical principles such as self-disclosure. Self-disclosure by the therapist 
positively affect the therapeutic alliance, since it reduces the taboo felt by the patient. Self-
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disclosure is a key element in creating an empathetic bridge between the professional and the 

patient, and more importantly, it being insightful for the therapist, leading to fresher perspectives 
to therapy [30]. But in the present situation, personal revealing statements were viewed as 
boundary violation and thought to diminish the trustworthiness towards treatment. This often 
created an ethical conflict within the therapists, since on one hand, they were withholding from 
self-disclosure despite knowing its benefits, but on the other were equally preventing harm to the 
patient by not risking their loss of faith in the treatment. Therapists assumed that self-disclosure 
would invariably translate into developing multiple relationships with the patient, especially in the 
case of children and adolescents, and choosing not to self-disclose protected them from entering 
into multiple relationships like friendship or career mentorship with the children. Although 
multiplicity of relationships could mean boundary violation on part of the therapist and breach of 
ethical principles yet refraining from self-disclosure also impacted the inspiration and direction the 
children expected to find as part of the psychological contract in the embodied ‘guru-chela’ [31] 
relationship.  
It was not uncommon for patients to visit their consultants and therapists with gifts or sweets, as 

a token of gratitude. Did the cultural sanctioning of souvenirs or gifts as gratitude overlook the 
boundary violation taking place? Despite awareness about the non-sexual and sexual boundary 
violations, medical healthcare professionals in India are said to be underskilled - even incompetent- 
in establishing healthy boundary norms between themselves and the patient [4, 32]. This may be 
due to ambiguous limitations of self-disclosure. Consequently, their attitude towards self-
disclosure oscillated between polite discouragement, varying from self-protecting self-disclosure, 
to undue disclosure ensuing a role reversal between the doctor and patient [33]. 
In addition, the healthcare professionals, sometimes also chose to use less-than-clear explanations 
to disclose the diagnosis so as to soften its impact. This helped in maintaining a trusting and safe 
relationship between the therapist and client, presumably ensuring compliance to treatment and 
family acceptance. This is in congruence with several reports that health care professionals exercise 
deception to manage the behavior of the patient [34] and to manage the patient’s environment 
[35]. 
Our study thus sheds light on the multi-layered, culture specific ethical dilemmas faced by mental 
health professionals, but is limited by small sample size, restriction to single medical institution 
and lack of triangulation with observation. Moreover, no senior clinicians or clinical psychologists 
were observed. Observations were part of an internship by the first two authors; hence we may not 
have captured the nature of all forms of ethical quandaries or the mechanisms of resolving them. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
The current study provides a small but significant insight into the challenges and ethical dilemmas 
encountered by young mental health professionals on an everyday basis. This exploratory study 
points at the complex problem of abiding by the ethical principles, growing need to make culture 
specific ethical decisions and guidelines for an acceptable model of mental health treatment, and 
developing a healthy trusting relationship between healthcare providers, patients, and their 
families. Students and faculty need to be alert to ethical issues, teaching of ethical principles 
following the case-based approach advocated by the UNESCO Bioethics Chair may be the best 

option. Role plays and other active modes of learning need to be started as soon as students begin 
interacting with patients. 
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